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Abstract: In the adjusting delay task, the degree 
of impulsive choice in rodents is measured. Large 
later reinforcement (LLR) and small sooner 
reinforcement (SSR) are presented in this task, 
and the length of delay for the LLR is adjusted 
according to the subjects’ choice. The amount 
discrimination task (ADT) and delay discrimination 
task (DDT) are essential training exercises for the 
adjusting delay task. However, research suggests 
that performance on the adjusting delay task is 
affected by prior experience, such as these practice 
tasks. The objective of this study was to investigate 
the influence of the order of the two training 
tasks, ADT and DDT, on adjusting delay task 
performance in rats.
Group differences were analyzed between 
the ADT-DDT group (rats that experienced ADT 
followed by DDT) and DDT-ADT group (rats that 
experienced DDT followed by ADT) in adjusting 
delay task performance. The mean was calculated 
for the total number of delay steps, which ranged 
from 1 to 7, and the length of delay that occurred at 
each step (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 s).
Findings revealed that rats in the ADT-DDT 
condition demonstrated fewer delay steps than rats 
in the DDT-ADT condition at the beginning of 
the exercise. The ADT-DDT group also reported 
shorter delays than the DDT-ADT group at the 
beginning of the assessment. Preference for 
shorter delays within the ADT-DDT group was 
demonstrated at the very end of training and was 
reflected in adjusting delay task performance as 
SSR preference. This finding may have occurred 
due to the close proximity of DDT training to the 
adjusting delay task.
In summary, the present study suggests that 
the order of training exercises for the adjusting 
delay task has a signifi cant effect on performance. 
Specifically, ADT should be completed before 
DDT. Overall, the results from our study support 
researches that found an effect of previous training 
tasks on adjusting delay task performance.
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生じる選択行動である(Evenden, 1999; Winstanley, 
Eagle & Robbins, 2006)。高い衝動的選択傾向は，
薬物乱用，注意欠陥多動性障害(attention defi cit 
hyperactivity disorder: ADHD)，病的なギャンブ
リングなど様々な精神疾患の特徴であるとされ
る(Moeller, Barratt, Dougherty, Schmitz, & Swann, 
2001)。衝動的選択の程度から将来の不適応行動




























すことが示唆されている。Stein,  Johnson, Renda, 







がそれぞれ見られた。またCraig, Maxfi eld, Stein, 










































×300×250 mm, EVN-007-CT, MED Associates Inc.)
を用いた(Figure 1)。オペラントボックスは換気扇
付きの恒温槽内に置かれた。ボックス正面に格納
式レバー 2本と餌皿，ハウスライト(28 V, 0.5 W)，
ブザー提示用のスピーカー (2000 Hz, 75 dB)を設
置した。恒温槽の天井外部にはラットの行動を観
察するためにカメラを設置した。また，赤色ラ
イト(100 V, 5 W)を天井外部に設置した。これは，
ハウスライトが消灯している期間(ITI中)のラット
の行動を観察するためであった。強化子は45 mg
のペレット餌(Dustless Precision Pellets, Bio-Serv)






















































































































遅延段階は1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64秒の遅延をそれぞれ
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7と得点化している。* p < .05
Figure 4. 最初10セッションの各遅延段階の平均発生数
1～ 10セッションにおける各遅延段階の平均発生数
をそれぞれの群で算出した。1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7の遅




数をそれぞれの群で算出した。1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7の遅


































































ないか」という比較や(Stein et al., 2013)，大報酬
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